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percentiles. From Figure 4, one can see that the 90 percent confidence band for a normal 
distribution with a mean of 2.5 and a variance of 0.8 is six times as great as one having the 
same mean with a variance of 0.05. 

With lognonnal distributions, it is common to express the accuracy with the "error factor" 
which is the ratio of the 95th to the 50th percentile (which is the same as the ratio of the 
50th to the 5th. or the squarc root of the ratio of the 95th to the 5th). 

It is important to know the accuracy of prediction in order to respond appropriately to the 
failure information. It would be fruitless, for example, to attempt preventive maintenance 
on a system whose failure prediction had an extremely wide error band associated with it. 

The reader who wishes to delve deeper into the statistics of failure is directed to Ref. 4. 

3.2.3 Estimating System Failure Time and Uncertainties 

For prediction of the failure time of the mixer pump and its associated emor, several 
different independent modes of failure of individual components having diffmnt means 
and variances must be combined. One common way of estimating of the mcan failure time 
is simply the reciprocal of the failure frequency determined by the operative fault tree. 
However, such an approach provides no error estimate, and additionally it underestimates 
the time to the fust failure in a series system (series systems arc those connected by an "or" 
gate in a fault tree.). To overcome this situation, it is necessary to consmct the appropriate 
joint probabdity distribution function from the following relation; which applies to non- 
repairable systems that represent the mixer pump maintenance scenario; and which are 
connected in series: 

where pc (t), pi (t), p, (t) are the t-dependent failure probabilities for the system, the ith and 
the jth failure modes, respectively; and 

P , ( r )  = jp , ( r )  dt 

or the probabdity that the system will have failed by mode j at rime t if the mode j were 
acting independently, so that 1- P,(t) is the probability that the system will not have failed at 
time t by mode j. The summation and the continued product an over all failure modes. 
Thls relation illustrates the intuitively obvious fact that the composite failure is dominated 
by the early failure modes. The factor l-P,(t) approaches zero when the mcan of the j 
distribution is s i ~ i c a n t l y  less than that of the I distribution 

For th~s study the system distribution is calculated numerically with rhc QUATTRO PRO' 
spreadsheet program to obtain both the mean and the variance. 

3.3 Required Assumptions 

Often complete information required for a failure distribution cannot be found and 
assumptions are required. In order to assure that failure frequencies arc not 
underestimated. these assumptions need to be conservative. The gathered data for the 
pump provides either a range or a single value. When the range is provided, it is assumed 
that the lower limit is the 5th percentde and the upper is the 95th percentile which defines 
the variance (or error factor) for either a normal or lognonnal distribution. For sensitivity 

Quat t ro  i s  a trademark o f  Borland International, Inc. 1 
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4.3 Motor Oil 

The motor oil cools the motor bearings and in turn is being cooled by the waste flowing 
around the pump housing during pump operations. The oil is Chevron Turbine Oil GST 
I S 0  100. Since the oil can not be changed during the pump lifetime, Hazleton Pumps, Inc. 
has recommended that the oil temperature be maintained below 87.8’C ( I W F )  during 
pump operation (Ref. 9). During operational measurements, the bulk oil temperature 
reaches around 87.2’C (189’F). (Ref. 10) after 25 minutes of operation. The oil 
temperature s m  to drop after pump shutdown. It reaches a minimum of 50’C (122’F). 
The average oil temperature during pump shutdown is about 53.9’C (129’F) if the pump 
operates three times per week. Therefore, the oil thermal lifetime should be evaluated both 
at 873°C and 53.9’C. 

The oil pessure is about 5 psi above the waste pressure (the hydrostatic head of the waste at 
the seals is about 5 psi above atmospheric pressure). The oil pressure is kept at this level 
by nitrogen gas pumped into the pump column. 

4 .4  Double Mechanical Seal 

This section describes the basis for estimating the life of the seal system. Review of the 
design drawings and discussions with representatives of John Crane Company, Hazelton 
Pump, Inc. and Westinghouse Hanford integration designers provide information for 
performing the FMEA in Section 5 and describing the system in enough detail to support a 
detailed estimate of the lifetime. 

4 .4 .1  Background Information 

The basic seal system design was developed by John Crane Company. The system 
consists of an upper and lower seal and a barrier chamber filled with cooling oil. The 
upper seal acts in conjunction with “ 0  rings as the barrier between the bearing oil and the 
barrier oil. Likewise the lower seal acts as a barrier between the process fluid (waste) and 
the barrier oil. The seal integnty can be managed using either a closed or open system to 
control the barrier fluid pressure. The specific Hanford design is based on system 
pressures where the barrier system is maintained at a slightly higher pressure than the 
process fluid static head and the bearing oil pressures. Other pressure configurations are 
permitted as long as the pressure difference does not exceed the seal system spring pressure 
which would lift the rotating seal and permit leakage. 

According to the seal manufacturer John Crane, the rotating surfaces made of silicon 
carbide (Sic) are held in place with springs that result in at least 17 psig on the seal surface. 
The pressure rated on the John Crane seal drawing is 40 psig. This standard system is 
provided in parts to the pump manufacturer to install on the pump. The basic design life 
for a continuously operating seal will meet a minimum 2- year life based on manufacturer 
data for no leakage - at full pump speed. The pump motor operation of 65 hours per year 
does not challenge this lifetime measure on either time or velocity. 

After the seals were manufactured by John Crane, they were installed by Hazelton Pump 
Inc. into the submersible pump for use in the Hanford waste tank. The barrier oil system 
selected for the seals was a closed system. This configuration was tested at Hazelton Pump 
Inc. and demonstrated appropriate behavior as an entire unit. 
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cooling Motor 

Electric stator 
Class H 

Reliance Rotor 
Elecuic 
Squirrel 
Cage 

TABLE 

viscosily due IO 
exposure to waste 
or oxygen 

Turn-to-turn shon 
laminations. 

MIXER PUMP FMEA (CON’T) 
Page 2 of 6 
Effects Safeguards A et  i n n s 
Increase in hearing Contaniination of oil Monitor temperature condilions 
temperature due to increase protected by double 
in motor windage - pump mechanical seal. and 
degradation, then failure pressurized niwogen I blanket 
Increase in current for the I Class H I80 C 

. 
1 
IMonitor current. pump flow & frequency, 

same load, imbalance in I insulation, Class H dip (Variahle Frequency D&e (VFD) overamen1 1 
magnet wire, 
and silicone 
insulation 

insulation due IO 
aging, dry out. 
temperature. 
radiation. chemical 

chemical insulation 
coating between 
stator laminations 

I phase current -pump 
vibration then raDid failure 

land phase-loss protection and fuses 

Current overload in one 
phase, pump fails to start 

~ Material in air gap can 
1 jam rotor, fail to start 

Class H I80 C 
insulation. Class H dip 
and Bake varnish 
Class H 180 C 
insulation, Class H dip 
and Bake varnish, oil bath 
cooling. nitrogen blanket 
in housing. 

Mells imn and causes very Grain Miented laminated 
hot point for rapid steel. Class H dip and 
electrical insulation Bake varnish 
breakdown - pump failure. 

Monitor current. protective trips.VFD ground 
fault protection and fuses 

Monitor current speed and discharge pressure, 
and proledive trips 

Monitor insulation quality - meggers tests, 
protective trips 

Imn 
laminations. end rings and increase in material 
steel shaft. 
and cast rotor degradedoperation 
circuit 

open rotor circuit Lack of torque. heating on Cast end rings and slot 

oil temperature - pump 

Monitor start up times and current flow 
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TABLE2 IV 
h t e  I 91 I I Y  5 I I 

XER PUMP FME 
Page 3016 
Elfects 
Melts iron and causes 
hot point, and change in 
power factor through 
imbalance in rotor 
circuit- pump failure 

Excessive vibration - 
pump degraded operation 

Increase in current, 
incrcase or decrease on 
thrust bearing load - 
pump degraded. loss of 
expected life 
Excessive vibration - 
pump failure 

Excessive Temperature - 
pump degraded, loss of 
life due to early wear-out 

Excessive Temperature - 
pump degraded. loss of 
life due to early wear-out 

Excessive Temperature - 
pump degraded, loss of  
life due to early wear-out 

(CON’T) 
I 

Safeguards Acl ions 
Key to shaft prevents slippage Monitor vihrdtion. phase current 

balance. and Stan up times 

Use of shrink l i t  plus key 
xovides hasis for rugged rotor 

End play allowance allows for 
;light niis-alignments and temperature monitoring 

Monitor vibration 

Single point bearing lock. design 

Initial testing loperational monitoring 

End play tolerance Single point bearing lock, design 
and temperature monitoring 

Large volume of oil Limited to a 25 min. operating 
cycle 

Limited to a 25 min. operating Insulated frame 
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Date 
I tem 
SKF 32 I S 

9/1/95 Page 4 Of 6 
Ident i f icat ion Desrr lp t lnn Failure modes Effecls Safeguards A e t  i n n I 
Radial Ball Steel races and Becomes loose Vihration then stator rotor Protected luhrication environment Monitor temperature 
Bearing ball hearings interference - pump failure and maintaining oil below 190 F. 

Loss of luhrication Excessive Temperature - Douhle seals limit corrosion No actions because of closed 
or introduce pump degraded loss of life due system 
contamination to early wear-out 

Loss of end play 
tolerance due to 
binding or loss of lile mechanical Seal protec(s 
chemical attack 

Rapid temp. increase during 
operation - pump degraded, 

Shaft pinned alone location - 
double thrust bearing, double 

lubricating oil. stabilized ph 
waste environment limits 

Monitor start up current 

I I I I I (chemical attack on metal parts I 
I Circumferential I Excessive temperature results IPre-installation testing I Initial operation verifies OK 

Double 
mechanical seal 
(John Crane 
CF-SP-98539) 

Dwbk 
mechanical seal 
(John Crane 
CF-SP-98539) 

I 
failure 

Lower primary Sic to Sic Leaks at rotating Permits wasle to enter barrier Slow speed stans and barrier oil No actions because of closed 
rotating seal interface Surface, due to oil chamber leading to cooling limits seal wear, closed system 
system wear at star-up and degrades operation and hen 

running pump failure in leakage as pressures balance 
barrier system limits amounts of 

Binds the shaft Locks rotor during operation - Use of Sic seals and barrier oil 
pump failure cooling limits wear RPM 

Monitor Stan up current & 

Upperprimary Sic to Sic Leaks at rotating Permits motor oil to enter Slow speed starts and barrier oil Monitor startup current & 
routing seal interface Surface. due to harrier oil chamber which cooling limits seal wear, closed Motor RPM 
system wear at star-up and drains lubrication from 

running bearing housing leading to in leakage as pressures balance 
barrier system limits amounts of 

rapid pump failure 

I I I misalignment I in early wear-out -pump I I I 
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Date 
I tem 
W Banier 
Oil Supply 

"0 ring 245 
John Crane 

91 1/91 
Ident i f icat ion 
Oil supply system 
and boundary 

Upper seal Buna - 
N "Orings 

TABLE 2 MIXER PUMP FMEA (CON'T) 
I lpaee 5 o f 6  I I 

Description 
Piping, pumps, 
fittings and seals 

Y 

Failure modes Effects Safeguards Act lons 
Loss of fluid from Loss of closed system 
harrier oil system integrity permits waste Drovide barriers between the barrier oil the closed svstem 
through "0" rings, to mix with barrier oil 
pipe fittings, etc.. when pressure i s  low, 
losses of fluids from primary seal damage 
barrier oil system follows due lo abrasion, 

then rapid pump failure 
Barrier oil pressure Low barrier pressure 
too low permits bearing oil 

leakage in upper seal, 
and waste leakage in 
lower seal motor pump 
damage follows rapidly 

Barrier oil pressure Oil leakage forced 
too high through primary seals, 

damage to mechanical 
rotating seals, rapid loss 
of hanier fluid and rapid 

The static "0 rings and rotating Seals No actions permitted in 

supply and waste 

Boundary between 
motor oil and 

Rotating Sic primary seal permits limitec 
operation without sufficient oil pressure. 
This allows time for external recovery of 
nitrogen pressure system. 

Leaks due to dry out Leakage of oil from IO 
& loss of flexihilitv psip. motor chamber to 

One Buna N " 0  ring in the upper seal 
maintain IO mie DESSUR difference 

No actions 

Closed system prevents any mechanism 
from increasing pressure above the motor 
bearing or wale pressures & seal design 
under pre-wear conditions can withstand 5 
to IO times the normal pressure 

barrier oil 

No actions permitted in 
the closed system 

- . _  
caused by excessive atmospheric barrier oil 
temperature, chamber, pump failure 
oxidation, due to failure of thrust 
hydrolysis. radiation, bearing 
or mechanical forces 

No actions permitted in 
the closed system 

between thebearing oil and the barrier oil. 
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Page 6 of 6 
Effects Failure modes 

Leaks due to dry out Leakage of caustic waste 
& loss of flexihility at 5 psig into barrier oil 
caused hy excessive chainher causes ahrasive 
temperature. failure of the seals - 
oxidation, hydrolysis, pump degraded, loss of 
radiation. or life due to accelerated 

~ mechanical forces wear-out 
I 

)ace 91 10: 
Item Identification 
'Orings Lower seal Buna-N 
15 I Hazelton "O'rings 
Sr 240 John 
lrane 

"Orings - Housing mount 
Hazelton 265 Buna-N Ethylene 
k 262 Propylene " 0  rings 

Safeguards 
Retaining rings and the 
torturous path limit 
leakage, waste 
degradation atlack on 
the lower mechanical 
primary seal may he 
slow 

7403.3 SS 

Boundary 
between Motor 
oil and waste 
lank 

Stainless Steel 

i 

Leaks due to dry out 
8 loss of flexibility 
caused by excessive 
temperature, lubrication leading to chamber to the wasle 
oxidation. hydrolysis, pump failure tank 
ndiation, or 
mechanical forces 

Corrosion Loss of blades, lock Appropriate clearances 

Oil leakage from the 
tearing chamber will 
cause a loss of motor 

Redundant seals limit 
the potential for a leak 
from the motor oil 

rotor prior to start- 
pump failure 

in design 

Slips on shaft Fails to pump Rotw keyed to shaft 

Descriotion 

Loss of blade (high 
frequency cycling) 

Boundary 
hetween waste 
3nd barrier oil 

Margin in pump 
impeller mechanical 

Pump flow monitoring Damage the pump 
vanes, loss of head - 
pump failure design 

Arms 
lo actions hecause of closed system 

~ 

lo actions 

Minimize stress using variahle frequency 
startup 

Minimize stress by keeping speed below 
ratedspeed(l800RPM) 
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In(tR/tl) = f/k ((lrra)-(lrn)) 

where 

tR = the rated life at TR 
tl = the time at Temperature Tl 
f = 1.38 eV from ref. 1 for Class H 180O C winding systems 
k = Boltzmann constant = 3617E-4 eVrK 
TR = the reference temperature ( 180' C )  
Tl = the operating hot spot temperature (162' C) 

With continuous operation at these conditions for 8760 hours per year, the lower bound of 
rated life is 9 years and the expected life is 30 years. If the actual operational conditions at 
the these temperatures are considered (e. g., 65 hours per year), the lower bound lifetime 
estimate for motor winding thermal effects increases to 1200 years. This estimate does not 
consider mechanical effects such as vibration, material in the air gap, and chemical 
corrosion factors in the oil that can lead to winding failure.. Key assumptions are that the 
operation is h t e d  to 25 minutes to ensure that the winding temperature stays within the 
limits of the TI estimate. Routine Megger tests of the pump column power cables and 
motor could be used to establish a historical pattern for predicting the suitability for service 
and verifying the remaining life estimates. 

6 . 3  Motor Oil 

Oil can lose its lubricating properties through an accumulation of moisture and acids, 
through the formulation of sludge, thermal effects, exposure. to radiation, and introduction 
of suspended materials. The thermal and radiation effects have been evaluated through 
independent qualification testing to be greater than 30 and 150 years respectively for the 
conditions of mixer pump operation (Ref. 1). When synergistically considering the 
operating conditions of the oil, the independent test values were modified to account for 
failure modes identified in the FMEA and from operating experience. For example, oil 
within electrical equipment is provided to maintain both lubrication as well as dielectric 
strength over the entire range of operating temperatures. Such electrical equipment may 
experience special lubrication oil breakdown at about 15 years, based on observed 
experience of vertical oil lubricated motors in harsh operating environments at high 
temperatures. The 15 year lifetime is our base case mean value. The lower 5 5% confidence 
bound is estimated to be 6 years for the base case. Lifetime of the bearing system in this 
design is reduced if impurities from the insulation material and suspended particles reduce 
the lubricating properties of the oil. During the initial starmp tests outside the waste tank at 
Hanford the oil was drained and replaced. Under the limited tests no impurities were 
found. Sampling of oil impurities in this manner does not account for the synergistic 
effects that are expected over a long time period under the current operating Conditions. 

Since the behavior of lubricating oil in this application has considerable uncertainty with 
regard to the synergistic effects on its lifetime, a sensitivity study was canied out to 
evaluate variations in the oil failure rate on the mixer pump annual failure probability. The 
base case estimate was increased and decreased by 50% to evaluate the effects of the 
uncertainty about the synergistic effects on the overall mixer pump lifetime estimates. 

26 
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6.4 

The radiation effect and mechanical factors could degrade the bearing performance. The 
lifetime due to radiation effect has been estimated analytically (Ref.1) and it is about 60 
years for both bearings. The double thrust bearing life information due to mechanical 
factors (wear, vibration) was received from Hazelton Pump Inc., and it is about 24,700 
hours of operation under maximum loading of 8,200 Ibs. This translates into 380 years 
assuming 65 hours of annual operation. This lifetime will be reduced to 137 years due to 
frequent start-stop cycles of the pump. The radial bearing lifetime is much longer, since it 
is not subject to axial loading. 

6 . 5  Double Mechanical Seal 

Double Thrust and Radial Bearings 

6 .5 .1  Failure Rates of Seal Components 

The double mechanical seal is composed of mainly primary seals (Sic) and secondary seals 
(“0 rings). 

The primary seal performance degradation is mainly due to mechanical factors like wear 
and vibration. The expected lifetime of the seal is 2 to 10 years of actual continuous 
operation according to the John Crane Company, manufacturer of the double mechanical 
seal. 

There are five “ 0  rings that have been used in the double mechanical seal. Two of these 
rings separate the motor oil from the barrier oil and the other three separate the barrier oil 
from the waste. There are two other “ 0  rings that have been used in the pump structure to 
separate the motor oil from the waste. 

The following statements summarize results of a series of telephone conversations with 
John Crane Company (mechanical seal suppliers) and Parker Corp. (“0” ring suppliers) 
about the lifetime of the Buna-N “0’ ring: 

a. Neither company is familiar with any thermal degradation performance data at room or 
higher temperatures. 

b. The shelf life is about 6 years. This means that if the rings stay on the shelf for more 
than 6 years, the manufacturer recommends that the seals be discarded and not be 
used. They don’t know of any scientific basis for this lifetime. 

c. They will not accept “0’ rings from manufacturers that are older than 2 years. 
Therefore, the maximum cumulative shelf life could be around 8 years. 

d . The shelf life numbers are per military specification. 

The lifetime of the ‘U’ ring due to radiation effect has been estimated analytlcally (Ref. 1) 
and it is about 50 years. .The lifetime due to thermal effect is about 10 years based on the 
temperature aging test recently completed (Ref. 1). 

6 .5 .2  Failure Rate of the Seal System 

For the purpose of lifetime estimating, the seal system consists of the following elements: 
five static and two dynamic “0” ring seals made from Buna-N material, the four Sic  
mating surfaces in the upper and lower primary seals, the springs holding the primary seals 
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Table 3 DATA FOR MEAN TIME TO FAILURE 

1) Not Significant 
2) 
3) Continuous Operation 

7.0 SYSTEM FAILURE RESULTS 

Adjusted for synergistic effects (see section 6.3) 

7.1 Base-Case Results 

From Table 3 it is seen that all failure times except two are very long. Those that actually 
contribute sigmficantly are motor oil at a mean of 15 years and the seal system at a mean of 
9.7 years. The seal system failure time was recalculated following accelerated testing of 5 
Buna-N seals whose mean adjusted failure rate was slightly in excess of 10 years. A 10 
year value was modeled to take into account the synergistic effects. 

A statistical evaluation of the Buna-N "0" ring failure times showed a COV of only 0.04 
for these measurements. However, this evaluation applies only to the measured lifetimes 
and does not address how well the true lifetime is modeled by this test. To assure that 
adequate modeling uncertainty has been included, this COV value was increased by a factor 
of 5 (to 0.2) to calculate the base case. 
The remaining base case numbers include: 

1) Oil lifetime at 15 years with a COV of 0.373; this COV was chosen to 
ensure that the 5th percentile value doesn't exceed 6 years as derived in 
Section 6.3. 

2) Structural lifetime at 25 years with a 0.2 COV, these values are considered 
very conservative for the structural case. 

3) A cable insulation and motor winding lifetime of 30 years each with 
associated COVs of 0.25; these are very conservative modeling values 
chosen to ensure the effect is not underestimated. 

With these values comprising the base case, a mixer pump composite failure interval was 
calculated assuming normal distributions for the component failures. Distributions are 
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